Mean Dean, The Vending Machine
By KJ/Kimbo

The other night I had a dream
Standing by a vending machine
The school was dark, except this place
Where food was stored inside this space
Mean Dean, I’m the vending machine
I’m filled with junk food that you need
Stuff your face with chips and pies
Get too big to play outside
Mean Dean, I’m the vending machine

Now Mean Dean, that vending machine
He stocked more food than you’ve ever seen
I shoved my quarters in its slots
Candy bars and squishy Dots
Mean Dean, I’m an awesome machine
You can pass on those salad greens
I got gooey sugar here
No need to go to gym this year
Mean Dean, I’m an awesome machine

Now Mean Dean, an addictive machine
He got me hooked so I had to lean
I got more change to get my fix
Of donuts and some licorice
Mean Dean, I’m a fat-filled machine
My pants are busting at the seams
At recess I just hide…
Got too big to play outside
Mean Dean, I’m your fat-filled machine

Now Green Eileen, a new vending machine
Was brought in by a loving Queen
A principal who longed to save… Her kids
so they’d return to play
So Green Eileen this healthy machine
Was filled with fruit and nuts so keen
And kids who ate there energized
And got fit and to a smaller size
Green Eileen, the healthy machine
(WOW>>>>>>>>>>>>>)

There was confrontation in the hall
Overnight I heard it all
Mean Dean and Green Eileen
Were wrestling for the space on the scene
But Mean Dean, that vending machine
He got creamed by Green Eileen
Since Eileen was more fit by far
For stocking those nutrition bars
Mean Dean got creamed by Green Eileen

I’m Mean Dean that vending machine
I’m heading south – to work out lean
I got some food from the healthy rack
To get my stomach muscles back
Yes Green Eileen – she’s lookin’ Keen!
In this hallway she’s the Queen
Now the school is filled with pride
We have lots of strength to play outside
Green Eileen, our favorite vending machine

Now she helped to change Mean Dean
Don’t worry; it’s just a dream….
Mean Dean…and Green Eileen!
Watch for Green Eileen…coming to your school…soon
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